PARTNERING FOR ACTION: APPLYING WHAT WE’VE LEARNED
Partnership for Health IT Patient Safety
October 16, 2015

Agenda

Continental Breakfast 8:00-8:30am
Welcome and Overview 8:30-8:45am
Ronni Solomon, JD, ECRI Institute
Jeffrey Lerner, PhD, ECRI Institute
Theodore Giovani, FHFMA, MBA, JKTG

Moderator 8:45-9:00am
Janet Marchibroda, MBA, Bipartisan Policy Center

Safe Practices Forum: Partnership Copy and Paste Initiative 9:00-10:00am
Tejal Gandhi, MD, MPH, National Patient Safety Foundation

This session presents materials developed through the Copy and Paste Workgroup, including best practices, an evidence review, and Safe Practices toolkit. The Partnership will be asked to adopt the Safe Practices, and promote a campaign for disseminating the resources.

- Multi-stakeholder Panel Discussion

Lorraine Possanza, DPM, JD, MBE, ECRI Institute
Jeanie Scott, MT, (ASCP), CPHIMS, Veterans Health Administration
Trish Flanagan, RN, MSN, athenahealth
Brian Crawford, Epic
Michael Victoroff, MD, Lynxcare

Break 10:00-10:15am

Desired Outcomes

Make healthcare safer together:

- Adopt the Partnership’s Safe Practices for Copy and Paste
- Establish communications for Safe Practices
- Launch new Workgroup on Safe Practices for Patient Identification
- Review the nature and type of safety events and hazards reported by the Partnership
- Uncover challenges and barriers to health IT safety
- Agree on which issues are of highest priority for follow-up
- Inform the national strategy for health IT safety
Safe Practices Forum: Patient Identification

This session launches a new Partnership workgroup on Patient Identification. Included is initial research on safety concerns associated with patient identification to begin framing the topic.

The discussion will focus on ways that health IT can make care safer as well as introduce unintended consequences. Audience perspectives will be sought.

**Multi-stakeholder Panel Discussion**

William Marella, MBA, MMI, ECRI Institute
Jason Adelman, MD, MS, New York Presbyterian
Terhilda Garrido, MPH, ELP, Kaiser Permanente
Hardeep Singh, MD, MPH, VA Medical Center
Mark Segal, PhD, GE Healthcare
Diana Warner, MS, AHIMA
Lori Paine, RN, MS, DrPH(c), Johns Hopkins
Russ Branzell, FCHIME, CHCIO, CHIME

*Partnership Data Analysis (2015 report)*

This session presents a summary of health IT safety events and hazards reported to the Partnership. All events will be non-identifiable.

Robert Giannini, BS, NHA, CHTS - IM/CP, ECRI Institute

*Networking Lunch, ECRI Tour (Optional)*

11:45-12:30pm

*Breakout Sessions*

12:30-1:30pm

Breakout sessions involve facilitated discussion on specific safety concerns identified in Partnership reports.
Shared Learning Forum: Hot Topics in health IT Safety  
(Panel Discussion from Breakout Sessions)  
1:30-2:15pm

- Jesse Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH, Vanderbilt University  
  and American Medical Association  
- Dean Sittig, PhD, University of Texas  
- Kathy Kenyon, JD, Kenyon Law Firm  
- Feliciano Yu, Jr., MD, MSHI, MSPH, St. Louis Children’s Hospital  
- Trish Lugtu, BS, CPHIMS, CHP, Constellation  
- Kalyan Pasupathy, PhD, Mayo Clinic  
- Christoph Lehmann, MD, Vanderbilt University

ONC’s Health IT Safety Roadmap  
2:15-2:45pm

- Andrew Gettinger, MD, ONC

Next Steps and Adjourn  
2:45-3:00pm

- Janet Marchibroda, MBA  
- Ronni Solomon, JD

Expert Advisory Panel Members

- David W. Bates, MD, MSc, Brigham and Women’s Hospital  
- Pascale Carayon, PhD, University of Wisconsin-Madison College of Engineering  
- Tejal Gandhi, MD, MPH, National Patient Safety Foundation  
- Terhilda Garrido, MPH, ELP, Kaiser Permanente  
- Omar Hasan MBBS, MPH, MS, American Medical Association  
- Chris Lehmann, MD, Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital/Vanderbilt University Medical Center  
- Peter J. Pronovost, MD, PhD, The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine  
- Jeanie Scott, MT, (ASCP), CPHIMS, VHA Office of Informatics and Analytics/Health Informatics  
- Hardeep Singh, MD, MPH, Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center  
- Dean Sittig, PhD, The University of Texas Health Science Center  
- Paul Tang, MD, MS, Palo Alto Medical Foundation